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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1897.14 KELLIE ftLEAPED to his death.expected to arrive. Thechapter will be 
organized by Henry H. Watson, assisted 
by William Downie and perhaps others. 
The new chapter will be officially known 
ii8 Kootenay chapter• and will probab V 
meet on the second Tuesday m each 
month. It will begin work under most 
avorable auspices, as a considerable 
lumber of applicants for companionship
are promisea. u

Some active young men of the city 
propose to organize a tennis club. A 
irefiminary meeting was held the other 

evening at which the proposal was en
dorsed and a committee appointed to 
consider the most feasible kind of court 
o be adopted. Ground has been secured 
lor the purpose, and the energy of the 

who have the affair in hand

5QUEEN CITY GOSSIP A Young Han Plunges Into the 
Niagara Hiver.

Niagara Falls, April 23.—Another 
mystery has been added to the long list 
that attaches to the Niagara river. At 
11:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon a £ 
young man, apparently about 22 years 
old, jumped from the upper suspension 
bridge into the boiling waters of the 
river.
trace'of the body had been found.

All that is known of the suicide is what 
is told by David Nickerson, one of the
pioneer hackmen. He says that at noon, 
while he was driving across the bridge 
between the main shore and Bath Island, 
he was stopped by a young man and 
ployed to drive him across the suspen- _ 
sion bridge to Canada. The young fel-1 a 
low was of medium size and build, and I “ 
had on a dark coat and vest and light 
trousers, and a light brown derby hat.
He was fair of face and had a sandy- 
colored mustache and sandy hair.

The young stranger entered the carri
age and was driven across the reserva
tion over Riverway to the suspension 
bridge. At the toll-house Nickerson 
stopped and the collector came out for 
the toll money. The young man fum
bled in his pockets and found 19 cents. 
Then Nickerson he said he had left his 
money in the hotel. Nickerson paid the 
toll and resumed the journey. The 
voung fellow sat in the carriage in an i A 
abstracted mood until half way across 
the bridge. Then he jumped out of the 
carriage upon the railing of the bridge 
and saying, “Good-by, old man!” he^ 
leaped off*

That was the beginning and end of 
No one saw the body

Say» the 
Earned His
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Prospectors Beginning to Hustle n 
the Ainsworth District. made a bit
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Up to 6 o’clock this evening no pebate
Truth —

Long Sought For Ledge Found Oppo
site Ainsworth — High Grade Ore 
In the Surprise and Sunsetr-News 
Notes of City and District.
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Sheppard rail

young men 
is sufficient for its success. •tem

Kaslo, April 22.—- [Special.] — Al
though the snow on the mountain sides 
has scarcely Degun to diminish, and 
the hills are yet far from being bared to 
view, the activity of the prospector in 
the Ainsworth mining division appears 
in the number of claims recorded in the 
office of the mining recorder in this city. 
No less than 36 of these records have 
been made during the week ending the 
21st instant, even though two legal holi
days have intervened on which the office 
was closed. These locations are in 
every part of the mining division from 
the head to the foot of Kootenay lake, 
on both sides, and on various branches 
of the south fork of Kaslo river.

Potatoes and Lumber Scarce. Tort ,.
for a second reading
lent attack on it, sai 
bad no right to g*| 

outside of the pro, 
Subsidy act, by 811 

instead of a

For several days the city has been 
suffering from a potato famine. Not a 
pound of the esculent tuber was on sale

The North Fork of Salmon.n any of the provision stores, 
provident hotel keepers who had a stock 
on hand were happy, while the less far 
seeing restaurant keepers were in des
pair. A steamer on the Kootenay would 
iave prevented the difficulty, but 
ias been running. Relief will, however. 
do speedily afforded.

The rush hitherward would seem to 
commenced as the Kokanee on

blocks ,
id Corbin had no 
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provisions
had, by making “i 
timber on
son & F°rt ^Sbey 
General Eber 8 ad 
and maps will be c 
how the land has t* 

Kellie will move 
sert a clause giving 
all timber on claii 
purposes, and ford 
sell surface rights 
per acre to miners. 

Mineral Act

none

lpave ^
Tuesday evening had 78 passengers on 
board. Every hotel and lodging house 
in the city was filled to its utmost 
capacity, and many were compelled to 
rest as best they could, unroomed.

Several booms of logs have recently 
been towed down the Kootenay river, 
and now Kaslo bay is well filled with a 
quantity sufficient to keep the Kootenay 
Lake saw mill steadily at work for some 
time, while the output is consumed as 
fast as produced, and an additional 
quantity is brought in almost every day.

Tuesday’s mail from Rossland must 
have come by wray of Robson, as the 
train on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
failed to connect with the steamer at 
Five Mile point. The copies of The 
Miner commg by mail were duly re
ceived, but the express parcel was 
missing.

•j

Treasury Stock 7c. per Share.%
Big: Find Opposite Ainsworth.

For several years boulders of high 
grade ore have been found from time to 
time on the east side of Kootenay lake,
almost opposite the town of Ainsworth, 
but all efforts to locate the ledge proved 
futile. It is now understood that a pros
pector succeeded in finding it towards 
the close of last week. It is said to show 
six feet between the walls, which are 
well defined. Average specimens of the 
ore taken from the property assayed 245 

; ounces in silver. The result has been 
that a large number has visited the lo
cality from Ainsworth and extensions 
have already been staked. Some of the 
claims have been recorded and others 
will doubtless soon appear upon the 
books, as over 50 people were reported 
to have gone to the vicinity on Saturday 
and Sunday last.

The various owners of interests in the 
First Chance, Hillside, Galt and R. E. 
Adams mineral claims, situated in the 
vicinity oy^hit^water station, on the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway, have transferred 
their holdings to the Hillside Silver 
Mining company. These owners as they 

upon the deed of transfer are C. 
__ _rman, Ed. Dumey, F. M. Fortin, W. 
Pfeifer, E. C. Ward, F. R. Townsend, T. 
M. Cameron, and P. G. Nash. Develop
ment work upon the properties is being 
prosecuted under Ea. Dumey as fore
man.

W. R. Ramsdell, of Kalispell, Mon
tana, has transferred to E. T. Bayles as 

— trustee for the White Grouse Mining 
company, the Belle and Anaconda Frac
tion mineral claims, situated in White 
Grouse mountain.
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the tragedy. , , _
strike the water. The hat the young I a 
man wore was all the identification j 
mark lefttby him. It blew off his head ^ 
on the bridge and is now in the hands \» 
of the police. The hat had a Boston \ 
trademark in it. A visit aoout the Æ 
hotels did not result in finding any tide L 
to the young man’s identity.

The bridge at the point from which | 
the jump was made is 190 feet above the

Beal Estate Active. water^ ^ wa„ built in 1869 four
The plans for the new building which men have committed suicide from it, i / 

the government has provided to be one of them being Dr. Stone of New /

be prepared at the department of lands . five vears. I™
and works in Victoria. It is expected David ^Nickerson, the hackman who 
to be a substantial structure and of good. drove the man to his death, is over 70 
appearance. The present office will be rg old< He said this afternoon that
removed to the reat of the lot on which y evil gpirit 8eem8 to pursue him.
it stands to make room for the new 0ther day he drove two women
building. , . . . . _about the reservation for an hour. After

A movement s on foot to raise funds left his carriage he found a pocket-
to grade and fence the grounds for the belonging to one of them. It
new school house by subscription and 300 in money. He returned
otherwise so that the entire appropria- gave him $2,
tion may be available for the budding j and gaid gbe wa8 glad to have proof that
11 The movement in real estatoetiU ron-1 the nn-
tinues active and many lots are chang- knPQwn man today, and Nickerson, being
speculative “ptr^seTae Tor builJing. superstitious, fears bad luck has come to
Some Victoria builders have secured a 1It*.g bought that the man who jumped 
site on Front street and will erect a ®he brfdge ^ a Batavia bartender, .
building for warehouse purposes. It is wn0 wa8 town yesterday under the 
also said tlpat they are looklng for a de- ^fl°uJnœ of liq uor No one knew his I 
sirable location for a series of tenement n but 0£e man thinks it was 
houses, neat and convergent, but not j£cçage
expensive.

Business is goinj 
legislature, not muc 
in talk. The Grai_: 
and Greenwood Cifr 
were reported by th 
mittee yesterday $ 
proved, and Kellie 
drew his Wide Tire

The second readii 
and Mineral Act Ai 
ried. Baker, while 
amendments gener 
act, said that some 
in committee to see 
of land should not 
ton, in regard to 
entry on private la: 
that security shoul< 
at onçe instead of m 
denwllded it. Fos* 
■clause put in prohi 
up mining claims ; 
this, saying the goi 
consent.

Hume spoke very 
provision exemptin; 
mines from: pay ini 
Braden, however, o 
as there were two 
Canadian there she 
getting a tax out of

Hobbs & Co.*
flembers of British Columbia Stock Exchange.

Brokers,Ç Rossland, B. C.
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Land Grant oh 

On the report o 
bill, an amendmen 
in, making the lan 
ways for townsites 
Another amendmen 
the effect that if Hj 
bonus for buildings 
ticton to Boundary 
subject to his giving 
of the Columbia & 
miles between Pent 
Creek. The bill th] 
a third time and 
Bill Amendment hi 
committee. ]

Repudiate Glarridge’s Bond.
Some time since it was noted in this

correspondence that Tom Clarridge had _ . . . , TvfrWM
acquired by a cleverly worded document j |Vj | NIN G DEALS IN S LOG A N

HiX !.
WINNIPEG NEWS NOTES.

Wheat and the Tariff—Bis: Crop Ex
pected—Manitoba Elections.

Winnipeg, Man., April 23.—In discussing the 
Chapleau Bonded For $30,000 by I tariff changes, the local grain dealers say that

the reduction of the duty on flour will put an end 
to the payment of fancy prices for wheat. They 
think Manitoba fanners will be losers as a con-

OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

j*
an almost unconditional option upon tire j*
Almeda and Sir Charles mineral claims, 
lying in the Jackson basin. It has 
been reported thift this option was as
signed to a third party, but there is no 
official reeprd of the assignment. Now,SSSriA D.T sLriLdP.G’. I %£%££+#* * I
Byrne, record a document asserting that Big Strike Confirmed. 1 peg and Fort wilUam. «. a .
the document was obtained from them -----------JL_ ‘ ThUWilsnbSiT
by Clarridge without consideration, and . .. __ rKiwcial 1__In moisture, and much moisture is always produc-
does not represent the real agreement New Denver, April 21. | Special.] in tiveof good crops. There are indications of a
between the parties, and that neither spite of the fact that this has been the | very large insci^isie1^af^eta^eewest this morning
the terms of the recorded document nor qUietest week in mining circles for many and^rôm now untiiethe election on Tuesday, hè
?4medrewahon8yreoe“n part^Th^ass^; | months past, owing, no doubt, to the
therefore, that all rights of Clarridge dangerous condition of the mountam ^in^ el^tio^e^^be ait<g^« 

and his assigns are at an end. How far trails and the impossibility of an inspec- practically no opposition, 
the claims of Clarridge and his assigns ti f properties, yet a few deals of dXSS^th bicycles

decide. I pushed off, and many others are well
under way. I Nominations Unanimously Adopted at .

" Encouraging news, if such were need-1 The Çhapleau, a property situated on a Ma.. Meetlni. AssavS from the surface of a 20-foot ledge OB the Empire Group OU
. . f r. , . . v the divide between Lemon and Springer Spokane, wash., April 23.—[Special.]—The jrLSbcty o r ,, ^ m-rvii-rt rvn Prmi aered, is constantly bemg received conce - cree^8> adjoining the Ranger, was trans- committee of 100 from the citizens’ meeting made dfo Ar in free milling gold ; and surface assays from the Royal Gold group o g

ing many of the Slocan properties. Tjie ferred to the Hall Exploration syndicate, its report to the mass convention of citizens, in a w • 0 . -- -i j i^0J
latest is that in the lowest tunnel of the the purchase price being $30,000. Music hall tonight, presenting for ratification ]^-e gave a total value in gOlu, Sliver ana ieau 01 •
Surprise, 300 feet down on the dip of the A deal is on for the Young Bear group, the ticket as previously reported in the minbr.# • 0
lead, an ore body had been struck which Gn Ten Mile creek, the price offered be- The report was unanimously adopted by
assayed 244 ounces of silver to the ton* ing $30,000. . , . . platformaupon^hiefa1 the ticket mil go before
and 74 per cent lead. Manager Smith C. P. Neilson, a Rossland mining ex- the people is the following, adopted by the con- 
will have this pleasant tidings to take pert, was here the early part of the week vention tonight: 
with him to Chicago and eastern Can- to report on the Producer and adjoining 1 “ " 1

*

since

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.Hall Exploration Company.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.
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Victoria, April 
presented two veil 

* bills tonight. Ond 
the commen cemenj 
diture of 200,000 bj 
railway, to hold id 
1st, 1896, to June 2 
grants aid to thel 
way by leasing to j 
exceeding 10,240 « 
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from the official 
government ad 
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Property.
SIXTEEN FULL CLAESTHREE GROUPS comprithave decided to

On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.CITIZENS’ TICKET RATIFIED.

Surprise and Sunset. Grouse Mountain,'jr
»

the con- 
he only

Advantages Offered to Investors.Wltn mm to vmcagq auu enetern | to report OD iue rruuucw nuu wjviumb I no^^^ithou^regard to^Utics'S^îeîfgiln!
ada, for which he will leave on Friday claims on the Galena r arm for G. A. I and only pledge them to an honest endeavor to 
morning, to enjoy his annual holiday, Yerex, who is here today closing the give us a clean, vigorous and economical ad- wisely taken while roads and trails ale deal on these properties, by whfch he I ‘a-d^hâ»^ îbt

well nigh impassable. gets them for $6,000, half down. œndidates in nomination, believing that they
Another property from which most The làte strike in the Currie shaft is | will in spirit carry out these ffrincipies.” 

encouraging reports have recently been proving to be all that xçqs reported of it.*
received is the Sunset, an eastern exten- it is said some of the finest ore is being . ________
sion of the Wellington. This claim is taken out that hâa ever been shown in Huber’s Baft Scheme Almost Causes 
owned by R. E. Lemon of Nelson and the Slocan. Loss of Life at Spokane,
the Messrs. Egbert of Minneapolis. W. An open cut on the Neglected, adjoin- Spokane, wash., April 23. — [Special.]—city 
H. Egbert came down from the mine on ing the property of R. C. Campbell- Engineer Oscar Huber’s plan to float a raft over 
Tuesday and left some remarkably fine Johnston on the lake shore close to town, the big dam at the water works and anchor it in 12,000 feet.

■--------- c Al------:—’------- I L--------------------------------- A ~ of quartz, as-I the current on the apron of the dam and then 1
perty a I saying high in silver with a good show- 
nnel of j ing of gold and copper.

S Strike On Ten Kile.
A big strike is reported on the Iron I ^bîes used to guTdeTF and sent tearing down

Horse on Ten Mile creek. The Enter- ^hè^^MeraM^on./and
' * * 235-foot nearly resulted in the loss of the Uves of five

workmen. The river continues to rise, but not
It is now within a foot of 

ears ago, when

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

of claims at sufficient distance1. Three groups 
from each other to give three distinct chances for pay-

A DISASTROUS EXPERIMENT. ing mines.
2. Splendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half miles from a railroad, and one group is only about

4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
5. One property only a short distance from North- 

port, the proposed smelter site.

specimens of the mine’s product at the has uncovered a stringer 
Kaslo. There is upon the property a | saving high in silver with 
shaft 65 feet in depth and a tunne 
240 feet. They are now opening up a 
15-foot ledge, of which about four feet 
carry galena and grey copper, and 11
feet are of lime spar carrying grey cop- . , .
per. Specimens from the galena show prise ledge was reached by a
an assay of 125 ounces of silver, and in cross cut, the vein being the same as the 1 as rapidly as it did. it is now v

!rxr;t I 1 asæssaa «s .
These samples were^taken from the hot- pended, owing to the bad^ trail leading 1 litigation over AN ESTATE.

be a fortune in sight for the lucky own- supplies in. Action at Spokane Against B.G. Honsrb- e , . n

ASS". — to BXS ."Si HHrEïI For stock or further information apply to

notoriety, got drunk on Mon a> n 8 » construction is being hard pushed, and paid to her by the court. The deceased left an
and undertook to terrorize the town. He in a few weeks New Denver wül have tf’i^ô.ooo6 a

was lodged in the cooler by an unaided three new business blocks that would be j sgort time ago Mr. Houghton was ordered to pay
v jÛO„:fû hii lmidlv reoeated a credit to any city in West Kootenav. the widow $4,600 and $200 monthly. This he r^

\ policeman, despite ni3 lOUUiy repeated » « J < - - fuses to do as he has only $6,000 on hand andboasting of the inability of the force to M-ay 24 ls the “ate set for £he n.ey there are debts to be paid.y The case is still being
take him. On Wednesday Police Maris- P. E. boat Slocan to make her initial argUed._____________ ___
trate Chipman imposed a fine of $20, trip on the lake. The building of| 
which was naid aftCT an appeal to out- wharves, warehouses ete., at the various 
side friends The lag was therefore lake points goes slowly forward.
S „r?o4 frnm ihp nrest-falleu an- Billy Smith, a pioneer of the Slocan,.
costly, aPa , f the nîcht’s incar- died at the hospital here Sunday morn- Tuesday by a
pearance begotten Of tire mgnt S mca a happaq nf the brain He was going to Nelson to attend court,ceration. m8 .of, a” abscess ot tne Dram, tie was s wifliam P Hughes, Northport’s postmaster, is

The sunken steamer Ainsworth has buried Mondav afternoon, under the an.anging to pufhis town property on the mar-
been raised sufficiently to be towed from auspices of the knights of Pythias, are ^ erectea m an parts m wwn
her exposed position into Kaslo bay, Monday mornmg anot e ^ i and peonfe are occupying them as fast as theywhere JEwilf be hauled out and put (n red. hat ofJ^A. Stewart a amval are cowp^ ^ ^
*°A^chapter o? Eoyal Arch Masonry wiU he wa^engaged in the commission busi- 
shortly ^e organi^d in Kaslo probably ness. -------------------L-
within the ensuing month. Therequisi- Coming North On Business. Lyons._________________
tion was signed by a dozen companions, qpokanb Wash., April 23.—[Special.]—p. E. Millionaire Colgate Dead,
and a dispensation m accordance there- Battin onager of the'Portland Mining & Devel- Nbw York April 23._samuel Colgate, multi-
with has been granted by the 8rand 0pment company, is in the city en route to the milHonaire and head of the great soap and per- ntir flfll I OR DPR MONTHchapter of Canada. The necessary para- nSrth in thePinterest of the company he repre- of Samuel Colgate & Co., died today. U il t UULLAIX T Lit InUil l II.
phernalia has been ordered, and is daily I sents.

sink it with rocks, proved a failure yesterday
and narrowly evaded doing much damage. As 
was predicted by most people who knew of the 
plan, the raft was easily torn from the heavy 
«ht» i,c<ri to «mide it and sent tearing down

Only a snia.11 block of stock will be sold at the present price1
, -J

6 CENTS A SHARE
! II

\l considerable advance at anH
>1

§ay evening.

McMillan & Whitney,D. D. BIRKS, )OR
Agents, Rossland.Box447, Rossland.:

i
Northport News Notes.

Northport, Wash., April 23. — [Special.] 
Rossland was well represented in Northport on 

number of attorneys and others

i
t?.. 1 The Rossland Miner*
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